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WIRE WORMS AND THEIR CONTROL.

Wireworms arc to be recognized ; become full JJS SJTtnS-
as one of the worst Rests of com, and j cells in the sol restintr stage,
carry their destructiveness to wheat, form to the p pa h ge into
0.1»; potatoes and many other erops. | About a month tater toy change^
They are yellowish-brown larvae hav- ! the beetles but al*y ™ J g
ing hard polished skin», the bodies, td the following spnng. 
slender and cylindrical in shape, mea- Control Measures
suring from three-quarters of an inch. Susceptible crops like corn, pota
to an inch in length. The most in- j t^es or root crop§ should not be plant- 
jurious form in Ontario prefers low, ^ after plowing up grass sod, es- 
mucky or poorly drained soils, feed-; pecially if wireworms are known o 
ing on the ro^ts of grasses, grains ^ present. They dq, not thrive we 
and the like. Two or three years are|$n ^over land and fro this crop is a 
; equired for them to reach maturity, | g -od one to use on infested soil, 
which accounts many times, for the wheat is going to follow infested corn 
damage done by this pest a year or two jan<j it will be best to have the land 
after sod has been tamed under. Ibe tilled as soon as the corn is re
adult of the wire-worm is a brownish move4t Plowing kills many worms 
beetle which, from its habit of snap- destroying their food supply and 
ping it® body up in the air, when turn- preventing them from preparing suit
ed on its back, is known as a “click- qUarters for the winter,
beetle," “skipping-jack" or “snap- Inasmuch as many of our worst 
ping-beetle." cutworms live in poorly drained soil

Where They Live it will be well to have such land tiled.
Early in the spring these beetles The use of commercial fertilizers 

come out from the soil and soon lay has a tendency to overcome wbewomi 
their eggs in sod land or lard thickly j injury. It will not kill the insect but 
overgrown with grass. These eggs will aid the plant in overcoming its 
hatch into tiny wireworms. It fre- work. It is ««“'nM .V to 
quently happens that, during tin first drain land and add lime in order to 
year, the young worms feed upon sod, | make it possible for the clover to es 
that has been turned under, and do : tablish itself, and dus has given rise 
not do their greatest harm to the j to the Impression that lime itself kills 
cultivated crop until the second sea-j wireworms. The action of the hme 
son. They require about three, is simply to change the physical 
years to turn into beetles. Towards ' character of the soil which makes it 
midsummer of the year in which they unfavorable to these pests.
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How Canada’s Greatest Shoe House 
Supplies the Nation’s . Footwear

CONSIDER the amount of time and the infinite care you take when 
buying footwear to suit your own taste in regard to style, size, etc. 

Multiply your own individual needs by millions and you wid get an idea 
of the immense task which confronts the makers of Canada s footwear, 
and the size of the organization it is necessary to maintain for that purpose.

In addition to the work of manufac
ture—the requirements of distribution 
are also tremendous. A manufacturer 
must not only make his goods econo
mically and well—but he must deliver 
them—DISTRIBUTE them. There
fore, in addition to a force of 60 travel
lers constantly visiting the retail trade 
from coast to coast, Ames Holden 
McCready maintain, in the centres of 
population throughout Canada, im
mense stocks of boots and shoes: 
ready for immediate shipment to the 
Retailers in each section.

These warehouses are located in 
the following cities :

St.John To 
Winnipeg Ed

Years of experience has taught us 
the kind and styles of boots which are 
required in eacn locality. No matter 
in what part of Canada you reside, no 
matter what particular kind of shoe 
you require, your retail dealer can 
procure it for you without loss of time.

whyy
find, even in the outlying districts, 
that dealers selling Ames Holden 
McCready goods are up-to-date with 
stocks that are fresh and new, and 
which reflect the latest shapes and 
styles.

For example : Ames Holden 
McCready factories are separated into 
three distinct factory units, each a 
complete factory in itself.

One unit of our factories is devoted 
entirely to the -manufacture of high 
grade footwear for Women and Chil- 

Consider the great variety of 
styles in women's footwear, including 
high-top boots, oxfords and pumps.
Consider the many different patterns 
and lasts, the varieties and shades of 
leather and finish—then you will see 
what a great number of models are 
required to meet the widely different 
needs of Canadian women in the cities 
and towns and also in the country 
districts.

Another factory unit is devoted to 
making only the better grades ^jpd 
styles of Men’s Shoes—shoes for pro
fessional men, lawyers, doctors, and 
all business men. whose occupations 
permit the use of fine leathers such 
as calf and kid.

The third unit specializes in stur
dier types of shoes for heavy wear 
and rough usage. Shoes for farmers, 
lumbermen, miners, trainmen, and 
workpeople who require a heavier 
and more solidly-constructed boot.

The buying of a single pair of shoes 
is an event that occupies a person but 
a few moments two or three times a 
year—but to meet the accumulated 
demand of a nation's individuals, it 
requires the whole resources of a 
gigantic industry. Ames Holden 
McCready are truly “Shoemakers to 
the Nation." It is a title justified by 
their size and the importance of their 
business.

It may bè a revelation to many 
Canadians to know that to supply 
them with proper footwear, this firm 
maintains huge factories each with 
many acres of floor space, and hun
dreds of intricate, almost human, ma
chines—facilities and equipment suffi
cient to turn out 8.000 pairs of shoes 
every working day.

It requires a small army of work
people, clerks and warehousemen, in 
addition to executives, buyers and 
travellers.

It requires much study and thought 
to plan styles and models of Men’s, 
Women’s and Children’s shoes in their 
various grades and styles.

In order to secure the best results 
in the production of various kinds and 
grades, it is also necessary to specialize.
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the expense of the thronging pil
grims who had come to worship.

18. The chief priests and the 
scribes heard it, and sought how they 
might destroy him—Since all this 
traffic took place by the sanction of 
the priests, and since all animals of
fered for sacrifice had to pass the 
priestly inspection we may well un
derstand how bitter was their rage to
ward Jesus, when we are told that 
the priests derived revenue from this 

To sweep out of the temple 
the entire miserable 
fickers interfered with the gains of 

„ ,, _ • * «jo 10 these secularized religionists. They
Golden Text, Matt. 28. 18. feared him—We have two other in-

Verse 15. Entered into the temple ^n7^ere they combined against 
—In the early part of his ministry, as him (John 7. 32 and U, 47, o7). He 

a a u TVm 14 -m he had had the people with him and they did reoorded by ^*n (2.13- ) ]d ; not dare arrest him before the crowd.
deansed the temple^but now the om who undoubtedly looked on
traffic was in full awing, P supreme satisfaction as they beheld
worse than those his fearless attack upon the corrupt-
Sreat vigor and authority expels those and despisers of the
who profane the holy courts. Cmrt ; mmmon Jk
«ut them that sold and them thatf 2g what authority . . . who
bought-VicUms for the temple^ ^ ^ ^ autlK>rity,„Thi5 was
vice, wine, .’ . That thev could on his third visit to the temple at this bempgurchas=d sdthin The temple pro-, time. He is challenged by all three 
cinrts was doubtless a great conven- classes, including the custodians of 
ienee to The pilgrims, but the sordid, the temple, who might reasonably 
merccmcv spirit which had Hi own up claim to inquire why he presumed to 
a a „ii +1,- t.-ofTi,. tv, flpqerration * exercise authority in a region over turned all the faff c to desecratmn J had special jurisdiction,
profanity, greed ^ fraud. Uver wif, ask you „ne questien-He
threw the tables of the moneychang the mooted question of
ers-The temple tax of a halLshekel Shortly to do as he did. What
which every Jew had to Pay annually haa / man to move out of
had to be paid in Jew'sh the conventional order, unless he is
gnms from all paits of the neiger with a mighty call to his day!
ing world brought w th them Gentile (|id John Ijaptize and so scath-

Jews. Great P1?"^ «me ^ hJd J<lhn to lie a prophet -
moneychangers at i s time who "c«. Ucntly, to have lightly esteem-
not slow as m Cairo JemsJ ", cd Jllh'n wa9 to bring upon them the 
Constantinople tO;da>. to charges 1 popular indignation. Instead of fiank- 
resuits from extortionate charges l their conviction of John's
Xhem that sold dpveii-The Let iticaj, ^ they took refuge in a
’that & who were unable "to P^r- coward^y.^rofession of 

chase lambs doves., (h<>«.'ty , do thesc things,-John's fear-
temple-—Any kfnd of implement They U- a^was the -tion^ a^ro- 
Had fallen into the habit of mak.i.fc . 'r0^dure of one moved hy divine au- 
tiioroughfare of the temple precincts, Phoritv> but hg refused to answer men 
which the Jewish authorities had Pro" w^0 moved only by a hostile
l1117.C And he taught—Stirred by whatj curioi,lt> r 

he saw he seized the opportunity t » j

ncouver
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INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
MAY 19.

barter. ou willLesson VII. Jesus Exercises Kingly 
Authority—Mark 11. 15-33.

And that is the reason

with When you see the A.H.M. trade mark on a 'shoe, you know that not only is that 
mark an endorsement by the largest shoe concern in Canada, but that being the

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
11 Shoemakers to the Nation"

WINNIPEG vanoouverJEDMONTONTORONTOMONTREALST. JOHN

—this Trade-mark 
an every oo/e.

When you bay 
Shoes look for— ÊMs..
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and there are those who 
results

j treatment,
j think they have obtained good 
i from their use.
I We must not forget that the mental 
influence has much to do with the 
effect of medicinal substances and 
that a medicine which is skillfully ad
vertised, or is recommended by a 
friend, may have no intrinsic value.

Change of residence is the most 
valuable means of treatment with 
which I am familiar, and in making 

. . the change it is always well to get
So, also, will any unusual expen-. ^ ad^ee 0f 60me one who is familiar

The most common form of thisj^ grief"™ eTs>th the influence of climates and
disease is bronchial asthma, which 8 ’ who has no personal end to gain,
shuts up the bronchial tubes and - miner3 and those who inhale ,
prevents air from moving in and ^ ^ smaller bronchial1
°Umro m°™tyXaem of the ! tubes may become filled upland use- j 
tubes, or the lining nucous meni-jlesa, asthma being persistent and gcrs on 
brane may be so swollen as to fill up more and more troublesome. | tendons resulting from
the cavitv of the tube ! The object of treatment will there- by blood poisoning.

Miners’, potters, grinders, and j fore be to remove this solid material ; rid of the trouble? 
millers sufferfrom this disease, their ! from the tubes, reduce the swelling of Answer:—Your trouble
tubes becoming choked with dust1 the mucous membrane, and loosen which very often follows mfected in- 
Lhde at thek work the spasm. I juries. Such troubles can sometimes

Those who have troubles with There are remedies which arc in-, be relieved by a course of massage 
their nose enlarged tonsils and cer- tended to relax spasm—these are with manipulation of the suffi ned 
tain forms of heart and kidney dis- mostly gases and vapors and they in- tissues. Th*r® a™ fc™thN
ease may also be asthmatic; and chit-1 elude compressed a,r. oxygen vapor apparatus which arc made foi 
dren have it in the form of spasm of chloroform and ether, and the pow-1 purpose.
of toe larynx when a gland in the I erful vapor of nitrite of amyl. A. H.--I» there any cure for hard-
néck called thé “thymus gland” is dis- Cigarettes containing arsenic bel- einng of the arteries and what is the 

I ladomia, and stramonium, may also be cause of this trouble?
P In iiav fever the mucous mem- smoked with advantage. | Answer:—If you will send a stamp-
branc of the nose is often so swollen Useful also, are preparations of «1 and self-addressed envelope, a copy 
ia,i ... »ir Will nass til rough and opium, the bromides, and chloral, of un article on this disease will be tins ZZnlJZ X^tond j though these are all dangerous i maifei, you, which will give you a full

down the throat and into the lungs.1 To relieve the swelling of the account of tile trouble, 
causing almost a continual asthmatic I mucous membrane physicians often 

™ give quinine, etrychnia, antimony and
P a^Ti' ii uixella and some of the forms of Veal and boiled rice can be used by

‘ U^ll*i x nfmonnhere electrdaity are also sometimes cm- lining a baking dish with the rice,
; level and in a moist atmosphere. eectnaity aio a ; thenKfllling it with chopped Neal sea-
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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOXNever hang silk or lace waists on 
a line to dry. Squeeze dry and fold 
in a bath towel until dry enough to 
press, then press on the wrong side 

carefully, being sure to keep a 
good shape, as thijt counts.

--•>
One-tenth of the 2,000,000 inhabit- 

instruct them on the proprieties of | ^ 0f Vganda are Protestant Chris-
Ye have made it a

By Andrew F. Currier, M.D.

the sanctuary. .
den of robbers—The din of traffic is 
not in harmony with the spirit and 
practice of prayer in the house of 
God. The chaffering of traders, the, 
noise of sacrificial beasts, the noise of 
men tramping through the sacred j 
courts, was not so bad as the greed | 
and robbery by which unscrupulous 
traders had enriched themselves at j

Dr Currier will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question Is of general Interest it will be answered through these columns; 
If not It will be answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope le en
closed Dr Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. Address Dr Andrew F. Eurrler. care of Wilson Publishing Co.. 73 Adelaide 

81. West, Toronto

The Treatment of Asthma.

rUNNY POLO'UPX.I CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED .LINES'

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
M. S.—Am unable to close my fin- 

account of stiffness in the 
a cut followed 

How can I get

I

i «1 h *
Or.. 1S3 \.a 

&

Sure Cure for

HEAVES )
f

mmgtmmvri'uit ;i hor.’CHut unuUivr ma i Ur iivU"T 
a Imre pnsture to «larve. I curu-l her with 
the jKiWilera. I con prove this about the olil 
horse; I have her yet; she has 
Heaves since."
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Be. to cover postage and wrapping.

I Write US VETEBINARY SUPPLY HOUSE, 
to-day. 760 C*hk«’ etreet. Ottawa. Oat.

Says Will, “To do this little trick 
Requires the magic of mf «tick. 
The fleh globe melte to thinnest al 
And JOMTLftffll Jdüï- eOLihlOk-

noh confidence in this remedy 
nd a full week's trial free.
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POULTRY, 
EQG3 and 
FEATHERSWANTED

Highest Prices Paid
Prompt Returns No Commission

P. POULIN & co.
Montreal8» Bonaecoure Market

*

SMOKE tUCKETTTS

ORINOCO
CUT COARSE FOR PfPÊ USE
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